
Which Warrior Stole the Shield?

Start
natural imajine notise acsident oposite nachural

imagine presure breathe notice accident imagene

pressure nauty weight acident opposite adress

naughty peculiar decide breethe address beleive

perculier deside weihgt supprise believe suprise

forwurd reighn centar calander surprise calindar

raign centre complete strange calendar strenge

strenth reign sentre compleet strainge dissappear

sircle strength circle different medicine forwerd

diffrent circul diferent medisine forward disapear

supose continue popular library disappear librery

breth business busines continew populer sertain

Molten Heart Dark Enigma The Dire One Boulder Fist
Mammoth 

Boar 
Spirit Strike

Follow the path of correctly spelt words to discover which of these fearsome warriors stole the 
legendary shield of Morrowvale.
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Which Warrior Stole the Shield? Answer Sheet

Start
natural imajine notise acsident oposite nachural

imagine presure breathe notice accident imagene

pressure nauty weight acident opposite adress

naughty peculiar decide breethe address beleive

perculier deside weihgt supprise believe suprise

forwurd reighn centar calander surprise calindar

raign centre complete strange calendar strenge

strenth reign sentre compleet strainge dissappear

sircle strength circle different medicine forwerd

diffrent circul diferent medisine forward disapear

supose continue popular library disappear librery

breth business busines continew populer sertain

Dark Enigma
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Which Greedy Animal Stole the Apples?

Start
heart special disappear raign urly perpose

speshial disapear reign posible erly purpus

potaitos erth possible experiance quartar pirpose

earth grammar experience grammer experament extreem

potatoes histry theirfore probubly medisine extreame

history waight dicide reecent gide experimant

weight height therefore decide recent quorter

hieght therfor deside bussy guide bizy

opposite consider natural biuld busy bilde

famous considar regular woman build wuman

probably fameous naturel reguler probly apear

often proberbly favourit addres intrest remembre

Patty Pig Carla Cow Derek Duck Hattie Hen
Shirley 
Sheep 

Hector Horse

Follow the path of correctly spelt words to discover which of these greedy farmyard creatures 
stole all of Farmer Graham’s apples.
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Which Greedy Animal Stole the Apples? Answer Sheet

Start
heart special disappear raign urly perpose

speshial disapear reign posible erly purpus

potaitos erth possible experiance quartar pirpose

earth grammar experience grammer experament extreem

potatoes histry theirfore probubly medisine extreame

history waight dicide reecent gide experimant

weight height therefore decide recent quorter

hieght therfor deside bussy guide bizy

opposite consider natural biuld busy bilde

famous considar regular woman build wuman

probably fameous naturel reguler probly apear

often proberbly favourit addres intrest remembre

Patty Pig
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Which Dog Did They Choose?

Start
strange library adress thouhg groop suprise

librery address sircle arive posible possable

addres circle sentury possibul disapear particuler

circul century forwerd actuale mension sentance

centuary forward remember centre actual mention

forwurd remembre sentre actuel compleet sentence

considur learn straight notice perticular complete

inportant consider streight favourite apear particular

diferent important faverite regular early appear

promiss different purpers favorite reguler erly

intrest promise interest purpose exercise oppossite

various Febuary perpose deside opposite cawght

Scamp Scout Fido Rex Bramble Fluffy

Follow the path of correctly spelt words to discover which of these lucky canines was adopted 
by the Shah family last weekend. 
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Which Dog Did They Choose? Answer Sheet

Start
strange library adress thouhg groop suprise

librery address sircle arive posible possable

addres circle sentury possibul disapear particuler

circul century forwerd actuale mension sentance

centuary forward remember centre actual mention

forwurd remembre sentre actuel compleet sentence

considur learn straight notice perticular complete

inportant consider streight favourite apear particular

diferent important faverite regular early appear

promiss different purpers favorite reguler erly

intrest promise interest purpose exercise oppossite

various Febuary perpose deside opposite cawght

Bramble
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Which Jewel Is Missing?

Start
earn increase favourite experience although calender

increese favorite experiance allthough calendar knoledge

mention guard guide experimant knowledge experament

extreme gaurd grammar riegn experiment actualy

sentence gramar reign naughty actually nawghty

library intrest grammer raign norty verious

interest appear diffacult prommise forwerd naturel

apear difficult arive suposse stranje suprise

dificult arrive disappear island suppose strainge

iseland disapear iland supose strange proberbly

oposite breathe perhaps continue probably importent

beleive pressure seperate ordinery minite Febuary

Emerald Pearl Ruby Diamond Sapphire Amethyst

Follow the path of correctly spelt words to discover which of these precious stones has gone 
missing from the Tower of London.  
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Which Jewel Is Missing? Answer Sheet

Start
earn increase favourite experience although calender

increese favorite experiance allthough calendar knoledge

mention guard guide experimant knowledge experament

extreme gaurd grammar riegn experiment actualy

sentence gramar reign naughty actually nawghty

library intrest grammer raign norty verious

interest appear diffacult prommise forwerd naturel

apear difficult arive suposse stranje suprise

dificult arrive disappear island suppose strainge

iseland disapear iland supose strange proberbly

oposite breathe perhaps continue probably importent

beleive pressure seperate ordinery minite Febuary

Pearl
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